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Woman takes over "man's" job

Dave Stead, New Ulm Senior High
School's new principal, has his
own ideas regarding school needs
and programs.

by Mihe Ostrom

Following former principal Thomas
Wilson's surprising summer exodus,
assistant principal David Stead was ap-
pointed as Wilson's successor. Most
students, however, know very little about
this "Mysterious Man of the Blue Room"
who is now king of Eagleland.

kr high school Stead was the typieal All-
American boy trying to overcome the
handicap of growing up in lowa. At
Monticello lligh School in Monticello,
Iowa, he cornered the market on varisty
letters. He earned four in football, two in
basketball, three in hack, and three in
baseball and found time to study during
halftime and between innings. Besides
amassing 12 varsity letters he was also
active in student council and was an all-
state droir selection for two years in the
Ilawkeye state. Even then people could see
lie was not just your average freckle-faced
kid. Matter of fact, it was Stead's quar-
terbacking skills that enabled him to at-
tain a teaching degree from Morningside
College in Iowa, where he received a full

four-year scholarstrip for his "golden
arm.tt

"I received my first teaching job at
Rockwell City, Iowa, as an English
teaeher," stated Stead, "I was also very
involved in coaching." He mentioned a
name familiar to some New Ulrnites. "I
coached girls'basketball for three years
with Bob Endersbe before he came to New
lllm. I was also assistant football and
hack coadr until 1969 when I accepted a
job at Manchester, Iowa." While at
Manchester Stead completed his work on a
Master's Degree.

"I was now an assistant principal and
during the summers I worked on my
Master's Degree at the University of
Wyoming;" Once again at Manchester
Stead was involved in athletics. "During
my four years at Manchester I was
assistant football and track coach, boys'
and girls'golf coach, athletic director, and
adult education director." He used his
spare time to sleep and say "[Ii!" to his
family every so often. In 1973 he accepted
the assistant principal position in New
Itlm.

As Stead was about to embark on his
seventh year at New Ulm, he was ap-
pointed principal for the 19?9{0 sehool
year. In explaining his transition to
principal Stead stated. "It's somewhat
difficult to divorce myself from the
disciplinary role of assistant prineipal.
Ilowever, I realize I must concentrate my
efforts on dealing with teachers and the
administrative needs of our school."

Stead explained the advantages of
someone within the system becoming
principal. "I feel that I lmow what this
school's most pressing needs are, and I
know what programs have and have not
worked; whereas, a newcomer would have
to go through a period of ex-
perimentation." Stead has some new ideas
he would like to institute that he feels
would benefit the school.

These programs range from a la carte
meals in fte cafeteria to sportsmanship
and student speakout programs. "Thi: a la
earte program would feature a variety of
dishes and salads for tlte students to
choose from with a limit on the amount

Stead has prin"iput ideas on rurudng a school

by KIm lloggatt

New IJlm Senior High School's new
assistant principal is a woman, Coby
E&nunds!

Originally from Melbourne, Australia,
Edmunds moved to the United States two
years ago. She taught in Australia, then
married and moved with her husband Bob
to fte U.S. so he could finish his M.S.
degree in Microbiology. They settled in
Mankato, and Mrs. Edmunds attended
Mankato State University and was
recently employed ty the New Ulm School
Dishict as an intern principal.

Ttris is Edmunds' first position in
seconday administration so an obvious
question is "How does she like it?"
"I love it!" Edmunds replied en-

thusiastically. She commented that the
office procedures are quite different from
a classroom situation, especially when it
comes to getting to ksrcw the students.
Only a small per cent of the student body
comes in contact with her; however, she
does her best to get out and communicate
with as many of the students as she can.

Edrnunds is New ulm Senior High
School's first woman assistant principal,
and her situation is in no way a barrier for
her. "It's not a problem for tlte person in
the job; it may be a problem for the people
getting used to it." Primarily a dis-

disciplinarian, Edmunds approaches her
position professionally. "I want the kids to
feel thall care, and I'll be\fair and con-
sistent." A goal E&nunds has set for
herself and her job is to "work so the
school is as good as last year, if not bet-
ter."

When the new vice principal is not
preoccupied with school, she and her
husband are fpster parents for four
mentally handicapped men. Several of her
favorite activities are re-decorating,
photography, camping, and reading.
Traveling is one activity Edmunds
genuinely enjoys. She has been to
Southeast Asia and throughout Europe.
Her future flans consist of completing her
certification for secondary administration
and perhaps becoming a principal.

Ttre greatest adjustment Edmunds has
had to adapt to since coming from
Australia is the educational system. In
Aushata the schools are administered by
the Australian government. "I like the
School spirit." Edmunds proclaimed
referring to Nt HS. Ttrere is no equivalent
amount of school spirit in Australia.

Efrnunds also has had to adjust to local
expressions, and the climate in the United
States. There is one special thing that
Edmunds particularly misses about
Australia, "Hot Christnas!"

Coby Edmunds, NUHS's first
woman principal, loves her new
position.

a concentrated effort to make NUHS
known for their sportsmanship and win-
ning the annual Minnesota State High
School League sportsrnanship award."

While the first two programs are im-
portant, Stead will be quite involved with
his third suggestion. "I would like to in-
crease the amount of student-
administration communication. I wonld
like to go into a tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
grade social class every quarter and talk
to the students to see what's on their
minds. If anyone everhas any questions, I
want to be the first one to hear them. "

When Stead isn't involved in ad-
ministrative activities, he and his wife,
Cathy, who teaches Cbild Care at the
Viking Vocational Center, and his two
daughters, Ttacy 9 and Kelly 6, like to
camp. He is also a past president of the
Sertoma club and loves to cook claiming
he is "king of the cheesecakes."

Stead wants to keep NIIHS what he calls
the "greatest school in the state" with his
new programs. So the next time you have a
grioe abnrrf snhnn'l 'l^-rr



ditoriale Letter to the editor

Students seem too apathetic

To the Editors:

Many of the "honor" students are exhemely upset and disappointed at the ,,honor,,
programs.

In general, we believe the programs are not being carried out in the manner that we
were led to believe. fite major disappointment has-come not frorn the content of thematerial but from the method of presentation. We were led to believe the ,,honor,,
programs would be more in depth. Also, we were led to believe that a major portion of
our class time would be devoted to discussion because students of ttris catiber are sup-posedly able to handle fte extra responsibility involved in group related projects

Ttre problems and disappointrnents created by the prJgrain sfrourOle phced where
they belong, on a lack of communication. It has been iecJruy u"ooint to our attention
thatmostmembers of the facurty were against starting an ,,n-norr;;"n"ogram for the zg_
80 school year because they were unprepired for the pioblems that w^ould come with theprogram. We would have been exhemely obliged if we would have been told last springwhat we know now-

Not all of the burden lies on the shoulders of the faculty; the students are partially atfault. Ttris.past spring when we received information ttrat'inaicatea we coun belong to
these special classes if we so chose to be, we were overcome with so much excitement
that we failed to see the implieations involved. Any doubts we may trave naa about theprograms were quickly nulified by the prestigious thought of being labeled ,,honor,,
students.

- S far as a long term solution is concerned, we can only suggest what should have
beendone three or four years ago. An ev_aluating team shouta m formed with the purpose
of going to other schools in the area and looking into their ,,honor" prog""*r. After that
!9s been done adequatery, tgy would then proceed to set up an ,ihoilrs,' program at
NUHS that would be compatible to, or better than, ftose in the surrounding area.

The above suggestion, if carrieil out, would take from two to three years to complete.
The current situation demands action, now ! The "honors" program ha-s a lot of potential,
but it must be kept afloat-during this period. I feel that since-the problems directly in-
volve students, and the solutions that will be reached will direcfly'have an effect on us,
we should play a role in the decisions that must be reached. I propose that a speciai
ggmmittee, consisting of members of the faculty and student'loa!, u" organized to
discuss the problems that curently jeopardize tlie ,,honor" progr"*, 

"nd 
ittempt tofind acceptable solutions.

We shottld have some say in the decisions that affect our future. I urge the students
and the faculty to cooperate completely in the important decisions that must be made in
the near future.

- I have proposed the above ideas because I feel the program will be successful if, and
only-if' there is an optimistic attitude shown by aU partie! involved. f ttf optimij* is
comtined with complete cooperation from all parties involved, it wru feaa to one of the
best "honor" programs in the state.

Respecffully submitted,

by Kim Schmiesing

As an editor of The Graphos, I
was tempted to comment on the
arms limitations agreement, but
certainly I'm not the only one who
has come to the realization that
with fall upon us, short sleves are
a bit too scant.

Of course, I'm not serious.
However, that totally ignorant
statement is only an exaggeration
of what is really happening to irs
NUHS students. We are typical in
the sense that we are as apathetic
as students everywhere. I'd guess
that a majority of our student
body doesn't really know what's
going on other than who skipped
last hour or who's dating whom.
And the sad part is that we don't
really care. If the morbidity rate
were in any way related to our
knowledge of current issues and
events, we'd become extinct!

Sfudents should know that the
SALT II Treaty is neither a
midnight snack of potato chips or
a direct cause of hypertension.
The Summit Conference isn't the
neighborhood kids gatherrng at
the top of 10th Street hill. H-bomb
is a what, not a who, and Pioneer
11 isn't a group of people just shy

of a dozen who cruised over on the
Mayflower.

Sure it's tough for a student to
keep abreast of what's happening.
Cars don't have have radios
anymore; they have tape decks.
Have you ever tried to find a
cassette of the evening news.
Magazines are Hot Rod and
Glamour, not Time and
Newsweek. Who can watch news
at 6 o'clock when Andy Griffith is
on? Let's face it, AP and UPI are
biting the dust of LP and TV.

Maybe I worry too much, but I
don't want to be part of a
generation whose motto is "Que
sara, sara."

So,ra, 7h
littlo tnat {iartr Yoq hutv
ml laoh.l'Q1 +a Xq awt
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DavidA. Binder

by Colleen Berg

Students have been upset and disap-
pointed about the poor homecoming en-
thusiasm from the students and faculty.
Homecoming strould be a special time of
year when we can get together with old
and new friends. The most enjoyable
eharacteristics of homecoming is par-
ticipating in the many festivities.

firis year the spirit was so low that at-
tendance at the pep fest lras required.
Apparently the administration and/or
student council were conserned that too
many students would decide to leave
school if attendance were optionable.

Tte cheerleaders deserve credit for
trying to keep up student morale. They
work hard planning pep fests, making
posters, and practicing their cheers. I
don't think itwould kill us to give them our
support. We might even have fun doing it!

Attendance at float meetings and
powderguff football practice was limited.
fire same few people were at the meetrngs
every night. the class float is exactly what

the name implies, a class float. Therefore,
the class should help in its construction.
hactice for the powder-puff games didn't
go well until the week before homecoming.
hior to that time the teams did not have
enough people for both defense and of-
fense.

In 1977 the football team was permitted
to ride in the homecoming parade. On that
particular day there was a strong, raw
wind. That night the team played poorly,
and the wind was blamed for their fatigue.
From that day the football players have
not been permitted to ride in the parade.
But homecoming is centered around
football and the team. The game, the pep
fest, the Homecoming Review, the parade,
fte floats, the powder-puff football game,
and the victory dance need the team's
participation.

This lack of participation does not apply
to only football. Ttrere are plenty of ac-
tivities. Go get 'em, have fun, and get
involved!

needed
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by Jin Zetah, Counselor

Welcome to a new school year! Mary
Snenson and I again are pleased to share a
monthly message with you through the
Guidepost. We will use this column to
bring important announcements to your
attention, challenge you with some ideas,
or ask for your involvement in various
projects. firis month's sharing will be a
variety of things that are important at this
time.

Students, establish some goals for
yourself ! What kind of year do you want it
to be? Can your GPA and high school rank
be improved? Can you get more involved
in the school scene? Can you contibute to
school spirit? Is there room for growth in
your life? If any or all fit, think about sonre
steps you could follow that would mean
positive growth. List some goals.
Remember that goal setting involves some
basic concepts. Goals must also be
reasonable, achievable, believeable, and
measurable. It may mean that after a
quarter of sehool you may have to re-
evaluate your position and your goal
direction. If it is your goal to become more
involved in school activities, do it.

New Ulm High fthool offers a wide
range of opportunities. If your goal is to
learn more about yourself and others, then

some grolp activity such as PEER may be
the answer. We hope to begin PEER - a
student centered helping group - in
November. If you want to assist other
students who may be having problems
coping with class work, volunteer to
become a tutor. These are but a few
examples of what is available.

We will have a Mankato State counselor
intern with us this year. Maureen Mc-
Carthy will be here on thursdays througlt
Ctristnas and two days a week from
January to May 1980. You may schedule
appointments with her through our
secretary, Mrs. Iloward Olson.

Juniors who are considering a college
program will have an opportunity to take
the PSAT on Saturday, Oc'tober 27. The
cost will be $3.2S. Ttre test period will be
from 8:4S11:30. Ttre PSAT will be used by
college admissions personnel along with
your high school rank to determine your
eligibility. Virtually all of the state
colleges, public and private, use the PSAT
as an admission criterion. Information
booklets are available in the guidance
office which will further explain the test.

Students, Mary Swenson, Maureen
McCarthy, and I are available to assist
you. We see our role as counselors to work
with students in academix areas,
vocational+areer planning, and in per-
sonal-social conflicts. As you may well
imagine, this role could include a wide
range of concerns. Ttre important point is
ftat there are people available to work
with you.

by Phil Vorwerk

Itrriting a regular column for the
Graphos has turned out to be quite a
learning experience for this reporter.
At our first staff meeting we were
told that some of the coaches might
want to "proof read" the sports
stories or reports on their teams to
make sure it fits in with their "Rah, rah,
go team, go!" programs. But I don't write
sports stories, so I wasn't really prepared
for the new secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce to be so defensive when I
wanted to get some information about the
city's glockenspiel now under con-
sEuction.

Originally, I had planned to do a column
criticizing the placement of the
glockenspiel. Afteffinding that the school
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library was lacking some information I
needed, I headed to the Chamber of
Commerce Office at Kiesling Park.

I soon found out rule number one for
writing a column: if you want to find out
anythrng, don't go to the person in charge
of publicizing what you're intending to
criticize.

I got to talk to the Chamber of Com-
merce secretary just before five o'clock.
Ftom the direction that my questions were
taking, it wasn't hard for her to frgure out
that my comments would not be very
flattering. That's when she asked if the
Graphos was on the Chamber mailing list
so she could see what I wrote. That didn't
bother me too rnuch. firen I was told that
there was a complete file, which is open to
the public, on the giockenspiel in the
cabinet directly behind her, but if I wanted
to see it I wonld have to come back
because our meeting had gone past
regular office hours.

Since she has been involved in the
glockenspiel planning for a short time, she
was reluctant to tell me anything that
wasn't positive. She referred me to other
people, leaving it up to them to determine
what information I'd receive. Before I left,
however, she said it would be unwise for
me to write anything that wasn't totally
positive about the glockenspiel (it made
me think of "Rah, Rah, go team, go!")
because sentiments in New Lllm are still
pretty sensitive about the glockenspiel. If I
didn't write anythrng that wasn't com-
plimentary, I wonld be very unpopular
wift her and the Chamber members.

So I didn't write anything critical.

Nothitrg to say says a lot

Yandalism mars
school's reputation Huvrrcoutttle WN??

+l

by Ann Forst

Although some students and faculff
members cottld suggest a few additional
changes in our school such as cenhal air
conditioning or a stereophonic speaker
system that plays "Ttre Cars" endlessly,
most of us would agree our school provides
adequate facilities. But as I stroll down the
halls sr look at some of the walls, I can see

that some people feel the need to leave
their own mark on our school.

I am referring mainly to the "gossip
columns" which occasionally appear in
the lavatories, the familiar four letter
words writlen on tb hallway.walls, and

the senseless vandalism. I don't un-
derstand what sense of accomplishment
anyone feels from scribbling obscenities
and purposely wrecking things. After all,
the school is here for our benefit; a school
building's purpose is not to be a place
where kids are allowed to express personal
accusations. I feel everyone who is in-
volved with our school should be liable for
his actions. But most of the time all of us
are referred to as public high school
students; consequently, if someone
vandalizes, everyone receives the blame.

So far there has already been some
damage to the Senior high building. A
Payne Street entrance door had to be
repainted because of unremoveable ink
marks scribbled on it, and a poster was
started on fire in the hallway.

There is a saying that I think is par-
ticularly appropriate concerning this
situation. "If you are not part of the
solution, you're part of the problem." If
you see someone writing on his desk and
you don't do anything about it, you are
indirectly aiding in the problern because
you took no action.

Ruining school property might seem
clever at tlte time, but it only costs
everyone. It costs the custodians valuable
time, it costs our parents money, and
finally it causes a loss in respect the
community has for us students.
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BMOC leads the way

This month's BMOC Dave
Tlaurig is a very firm believer in
getting involved in school ac-
tivities.
by Joh lUarti

"Get involved," stated Dave Traurig,
fhis 6e1f['s BMOC, and that is aactly
wbat he has done.

"To have fun in school you got to be in-
volved; I can)t stress it enough." While in
school, ltaurig has been very busy witb
rrarious activities that include student
council, football, track, weightlifting, and
the Graphos. ,,I'm really gourg to miss

football and the things school have given
me." Meeting new people, bying new
things are thoughts that came readily to
mind when he thought of the Uenetits
school has given him.

Thaurig has been elected to the student
council for the past six years. In the ninth
grade, he was elected vicearesident. This
year he is the student council president.
His duties include helping set up the
various Homecoming Week activities,
llpTvising and helping with Variety
Week, and attending to matters that comL
up before the council. ,,Student council has
let me meet a lot of other people and learn
new qualities."

This year, he is a rehrrning letterman in
football at defensive back. He is also one of
the team's captains. He is involved in the
game and is known for his leadership
qualities on the freld. ',I can't wait for
Ftiday night. The team and excitement
really get me going."

the fellowship with other people and the
enjo5rnent he derives from track and
weightlifting are two of the reasons for his
participation in those sports. He also keeps
statistics for the hockey team. ,,I do it
because I like to."

Ilaurig is on the Graphos staff as a
ftafure qrriter and sports writer. ,,It has
let me meet many people. It's fun getthg
to know people better."

Ptans to attend college are being made
altbongh he is not ccntain where he will go.
He plans to major in a brsiness related
field and keep up his involvement in ac-
tivities.

Despite lrmela's difficulty
in learning the language, she
speaks clearly and ac-
curately.

here is very similar to that in IJlm,
howeven, while ours is often preaackaged,
pre-sliced, and pre<ooked, citizens of IIlm
usually perform these tasks after buying
the food.

the sctrool systern here is different from
what both girls are used to in their home
lands. Awe stated, that the high scbool in
her country consists of only two years of
concentrated study. In IJln, Gerrrany,
Irmela would attend l3 years of school
before cullege. Both students reported that
there is little opportuniiy for ex-
bacuricular involvement in their home
schools.

Clara Schonlau's dream is finally being realized as
construction on the city's glockenspiel iJunderway.

Glockenspiel dream eomes true
by Mark Hnlsey

Her name has been heard and seen in
New lllm and the surrounding area quite
frequently lately, but do many people
actually krow Clara Schonlau?

Schonlau has an abundant supply of
admirable characteristics. Outward
emotion, ambition, humor, and adventure
are only a few of the many qualities
possessed by this woman.

A great deal of time and effort has been
put forth by her in order for tlte con-
struction of New IJIm's glockerupiel to
begin. She had hoped and dreamed of a
glochenspiel in New IJlm for many years
in memory of her late husband Ted.
Despite all of the problems which were
encruntened during the planning of the
gloelenspiel, Schonlau still believes the
work and shess endured by many were
worth it.

.ds the steel framework fell into pl,ace,
and the canstruction workers applauded
during the early stages of consEuction a
few weeks ago, Schonlau stood weeplng
joyfully as she witressed her dream
clrnmence.

Because of her eager desire for a
glockenspiel in New Ulm, Schonlau
arranged to study the functioning of the
glockenspiel in Munich by taking a first
hand.look at it.

"Absolutely no one is permitted to see
the glockenspiel from inside," the man in
charge firmly stated.

"Well, sir, I arn planning on constructing
a glockenspiel in the United States andam
very interested in yours here,', Schonlau
responded-

Following a little more insistent con-
versation, Schonl,au was permitted to
obsenve tbe glockenspiel fromjrside. If
not for her similar sbong ambitions, the
cnnstruction of the glockenspiel would not
likely be rmdenway today.

Since SctronLau is the primary financial
srpporter of the glockenspiel, she bas
tolerated a great deal of criticim and

sarcarm diverted towards the projeci.
While walking downtown recently, she

stopped to observe the glockenspiel's
crnstruction from a distance. An older
woman stopped beside Schonlau and
began speaking to her white they both
looked on.

"Now don't you think that is the
stupidest, drunbest thing you have ever
seen in your life," commented tle woman.

"You may fu ri{ht," *honlau statd
mildly.

"I think it is the biggest waste of money.
Why would anyone h...," c:ontinued the
woulan more vehemently.

After the woman had finally cuncluded
with hen iemarks, Schonlau told her who
she was. the stunned woman hsitat€d
and then began apologizing awkwardly.

"f understand what you said, and you
have a right to your opinions," Schonlau
said in an effort to help the woman reeover
shock. Schqrlau said when she told the
lady who she was, "I couldn't help but
laugh when I saw that lady's mouth
hangng open. She was more astonistred
than you conld believe.',

Aften purctrasing a new car for a trip she
was going to make a trip to Canada,
Schonlau decided to see what her new car
cuuld do.

"Hey, Mildred," Sctlonlau spoke to her
taveling fiend, "let's see how fast I can
get this car going."

"I don't know, Cl,ara. you better be
careful," eautioned Mildred.

Well, she was able to get tbe car up to B0
miles per hour before she gave lp. Un-
fortunately,a highway pafolwas oven the
next hill. Schonlau pleaded with him not to
give her a tieket, but he wa.sr't swayed.

When she appeared in cuurt, the judge
let her off with no penalty, but warned her
to never do it again, or the consequences
would be much different.

Schonlau learned then, thst you had
better be carefirl when you live or speak
advenfurously.

AFS students exehange ideas
by Grace Sabell

Howwouldyoulike to live in Thailand or
in C'ermany for a school year? Well, our
AFS and Rotary Excbange students came
from these places to spend their school
year in New IJlm. ottr new AFS student is
Yuvaves (Awe) Prakairat from Thailand,
and our new Rotary student is Irmela
Ruhdelfrom IJlm, Germany. Both of these
girJs have very intenesting views on many
things. Here are just a few.

Would you believe 'hat one of the major
differences between thailand, Glerrrany,
andthe United States is the food? In Awe's
opinion, the food here is too creamy. You
can get fat easily if you don't watch what's
eaten.Irmel,a reports that the food senved

Awe thinks the fmd in
the U.S. is too creamy.

At NIJHS Awe is a member of AFS and
the Outdoors' Club. Irmela is enioying
AFS and Choir.

Awe ad Irmela both €Tltin€d how
difficult the EnglM tanguage has b€en to
learn and to speak evan thoqgh boe girts
have been strdying it for many years in
their home ountries.

Awe said that the sSle of drcss here is
verysimilar to the way teenggers dress in
Thailand though the wml smeatens and
pants mi$t not be very rac{ieal in hen

non-snowing winten. Irmela stated that
the clothes here are tbe same as tbose
worn by the kids in IIlm.

Awe will be leaving New ulm in Jrme
and return to Thailard in July. Irmela will
be returning bome next fugust. Both are
very happy with their new ..Mom" ad
"Dad" wbo remind tten very mueh of
&eir own parents. Bott girfs agree that
NUILS shrdents are sme of the friendliest
people they have ev.er met. Ttrey are also
sr4e of the most iiriqqpstiry.
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by Rachel Meyer

The faeulty at New IIlm Senior lligh
Scbool has added six new members to its
1979{0 rosten.

Mary Besful" in her third year of
teaching, joins the SLBP department.
Beforemovingto NewUlrn, slre taught two
years at lakefield, Minnesota.

Bestul.was graduated from Augsburg
College and received her degree in SLBP
from Mankato State University. She is
miginally from Roserrount and enjoys the
friendly snall town atnosphere of New
UIm. A few of Bestul's hobbies include
sewing, cross country skiing, and music.

A new face in the home economics
departnent is Jill Curry. She replaces
Kristine Eckstein as the teacher of Im-
portance of Foods, Cbeative Foods, and
Family Development.

Curry received her B.S. in home
economics education from St. Olaf Co0ege
in Northfreld. Her home before coming to
New Ulm was Hastings, Minnesota.
Curry's husband Dave, another St. Olaf
grad, has been teaching at Washington
Elementary School for two years.

She commented about NUILS and its
students: "Everyone's been veny niee and
the school has a ftiendly atrrosphere.n' She
enjoys "cooking, sewing, and just about
everything involved in home ec."

Sally llorner, a native of North Dakota,
is teaching Geometry and Business Math
at NUHS this year. She has taught five
years prior to her coming to New IJlm.
Ttpo years were spent teaching at
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, two years at
Bismark, North Dakota, and one year in
an Anerican high sctrool in Germany. Of
the experience in Germany she said,

"fiiere is a lot of movement in those
schools because the students and teachers
are transferred frequently."

Horner likes teaching at NUIIS so far
and commented that the students seesr
well disciplined. She has two daughters,
ages one and four years old. Sre enjoys

tennis, is beginning golf, and belongs to a
bowling league.

Peter Niegebauer oomes to us from
Mazeppa, Minnesota. He taught
agriculture there for one year. A graduate
of the University of Minnesota,
Niegebauer teachers sophomore ag. and

junior and senior ag. mechanics.
He likes the rural commrurity of New

Illm and is originally frbm Oryatonna.
Niegebauer is pleased with NIIIII| and is

having fun teaching. Ife enjoys being in-
volved with "one of the best FFA chapters
in tbe state." Niebauer used to wrestle in
high school and enjoys playing softball.

New to the industial arts deparhent is
Jim Piekus. After one year at the Junior
High in New UIm, he is teaching powen
Mechanics I and 2 at the Senior High.

Pickus is originally from Mirmeapolis
and was graduated from Mankato State
University. He feels that NUHS has some
'teally decent kids." lle is a previous drag
racer, scuba diver, and enjoys hunting,
softball, and football.

Kevin Rollins is another addition to the
agriculture deparhent. He teaches Farm
Management, Clops and Livestocb and
Farm Machinery. Ttris year is his third
teaching after spending two years at Foley
High School.

He attendedthe University of Minnesota
and was graduated from Mankato $ate.
Rollins is faniliar witlr New Ulm because
he is from Lake Ctystal and gradrated
from lake Ctystal High Schml in ty/3.

HethinksNew {Jlm Higb School is a niee
place to teach and observes that the
shrdents generally are intelligent. .New
ulmhasa lot gourg on for a town tlris size
and is nice and clean." Fl*ling, hunting,
skiing, and reading are some of Rollins'
favorite pastimes.

this c:ompletes NUIIS's list of new
teaehers. All are enthusiastic about
tcaching at New [Jlm Hgh School and
living in New ulm.

It provides money for Boy
Scouts and Girl Scbuts, Brothers & Sisters,
the scbool patrol, and Turner llall's gm
program.

In the twenty-two years the United Way
has been in existence, it has never failed to
meet the amounts pledged to all twenty-
eight of the agencies it supports. Its major
methodof raisingmoneyis the yearly fund
raising campaign whictr had its kickoff
day on September 10. It will nur for ap
po roately six weeks. As you may bave
notictdon tbe "thermometer" outside the
Citizens State Bank, the goal for this year
is $85,265.

Part of this campaign is the telethon
rvbich will be held on October ll frm S:00

!g f0:30 in the NUIIS gmnasium. Many
high schml shrdents will be involvedin tbis
condusion to the year's fund raisiry ac-
tivities.

Seifert remarked that ..as a
hrsinesman, I wa.sa't interested in what
activities the eharities were inwled with.
But being @ " is side of the feae, I am
able to see rybat frese agwies really dofr peqile."

He says he has never bown such
wonderful people, especially all the
volunteers rfto make rp the United Way.
"Iyeneverfond atorpn where people are
so willingly involved in an mganization
ffi as tfiis. 11 gaye me a feeling of
ratng to do more md to be me.o[ the
'leele htpiag p€oflg.r rr-

six have been added to the NUHS teachers faculty. They are from left
to right Mary Bestul, Jim Pickus, Jill curry, peier Niegebauer, sally
Horner, and Kevin Rollins.

Retired New Ulm man works hardfor United W"y

Erv Siefert spends a great deal of time
and effort organizing the United Way's
yearly fund drive which benefits 28 local,
state, and national agencies.

by Liz Metzen

Speakhg wittr Erv Seifert, executive
director of the United Way in New Utn,
turned out to be quite a learaing ex-
perience for this reporter.

Seifert grew up in Redwood Fails where
he attended high school. Upon graduation
he attended the Minnesota Business
College for two years studying banking
and finance. He became a merchant and
lived in Minneapolis, Chicago, andareas of
Otrio, Illinois, and Wisconsin. He then
moved to Marshall, Minnesota, ard Ent
into business for hirnself. Afler 27 years in
Marshall, he moved to New IlIm and
became the business manager at Dr.
Martin Luther College. He is now
"retired" to devoting most of his time to
the United Way and is crrredly the
executive secretary of the Rotary Club.

Seifert became involved in the Unit€d
Way by senving on its board of directors.
The executive director at that time'died,
and he was asked to t-he his place. Seifert
has served in that position for almost
seven years.

lbere are twenty-six board mernbers in
the United lfay which senve on frve
comnittees. They are budget, com-
munications, telethon, garnpraign, and the
research mmittees. Part of Seifert's job
is to prepare the agenda for tbe mon&ly
board meetings. He also fepares an
annual repct.

Seifert pointcd out several ways in which
the United Way helps the youth in or
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This plaque upon Pioneer ll represents some vital information con-
cerning the level of life on Earth. It is just one of man's attempts to
communieate with other forms of intelligent life in the universe.

Pioneer 11 eoneludes misson r

continues journey
by George lludat Luckily, the backup transrnitten has

continued to work for the last six years.
The asteroid-meteor detector had to be
taken off the craft to remedy a problem
with one of the craft's nuclear generators.
It also lost one of its stabilizers which
cauries Pioneer to spin at a faster than
normal rate. One of the directors of the
mission stated that even though Pioneer
has lost some vital equipment, it will
continue on its journey into the depths of
space.

hobably the most important piece of
equipment on Pioneer ll has gone througb
space nearly unscathed. This piece is the
six inch high, nine inctr long gold plaque
located on the side of the spacecraft. On
the plaque are drawings of two humans,
the symbol for hydrogen (the most
abundant element in the universe), and a
modelof the solar system which traces the
origin and journey of Pioneer.

The main reason for the plaque's im-
portance is that it is an attempt to com-
municate with any other beings in the
universe. Scientists hope that the
spacecraft will be found by intelligent life
somewhere in space. If these beings - if
there are any - can understand the
symbols on the plaque, communication
between humans and other forms of life in
outer space may become a reality instead
of a hope.

Gifts for recreation
bestowed upon city
by Dave Traurig

Believe it or not Santa Claus made a
sunrmer visit to New lllm.

During one sunmer the Dishict 88
school board gave the go ahead on a new
all weattrer track for New Ulm Senior
High. The city voters also approved the
Family Recreation Center, and the new
indoor swimming pool is nearing com-
pletion.

thirteen years ago when the old cinder
hach was built,the school board had
considered an all weather track. But at
that time all weather surfaces wene not
perfected, and it seemed to be an un-
necessary e4ense. Now the future has
arrived. fire snooth rubber surface helps
pnevent injuries and improves a runner's
sped.

Starting this year the Minnesota High
School League has recommended that all
league schools convert existing tachs to a
4{X) meter facility. Most tracks are 440
yards long, 12 feet longer tlnn the 4fi)
meter track.

Atlrletic director Cliff Anderson saw two
major problems with the original back
surface. "First, the cinders on the traek
were getting bbd, and they are epensive
and hard to find. Second, in shortening the
old track the cost would be mueh higher
than a new one."

The school board planned for the future,
however, because they approved in 1966 a
base for an all weather track. That future

planning has saved some money for the
school dishict now. firc esJimated cost of
the back if $68,000. A fence will be con-
structed around the hack adding 99,0fl) to
the tab. Also cuntained in the package is a
new automatic sprinkling systern ex-
tending from the tennis courts to the school
building. The cost of the underground
watening system is 924,000 so the total
expenditure for the new complex will be
slightly over 91fi),0fi).

In May 1977 the voters of New IJlm
approved a bond issue for an indoor
swimming pool located on South Garden
and Center Street. fire Z+haped pool is
nearing completion and should be open
before Ctristnas. The original figure of
the bond issue was 91.25 million, but the
added features will bring the cost to
around 1.45 million dollars.

In order to get a Family Recreation
Center, New [Jlm had to stage a Rocky vs.
Apollo Creed type fight. The idea of a
recreation center arena has been talked
about for several years. On July 12, l9?9,
New Ulm voeters ended the 15 round fight
by approving the use of federal revenue
sharing funds for a rec center.

The first step in building the multi-
purpose building is now in progress. On
October 11 bids will be opened by fte city
council for site and formdation work.
C.onshuction is planned to begin this fall on
footings and foundation. Il all goes well,
regular conshuction should begin early
next spring.

lte two billion mile, six year mission of
Pioneer 11 is near its end. This space
mission has discovered many facts in its
search for life on the other planets of the
solar system.

Althongh Pioneer's delicate instruments
havefoundno haces of life on Saturn, they
did discover that Sahrrn is made up mostly
of gases, especially hydrogen and helium.
the only sotd matenials are located in the
center of the planet. The composition of
Saturn's famous several rings was found
to be srall, rocky debris, and ice crystlas.

Titan, Saturn's largest moon, was also
studied by Pioneer 11. It is believed that
fitan's present climate is similar to
Earth's four billion years ago. Many
scientists feel that the moon may have
zupported life then because its atmosphere
contains aminio acids, the building blocks
responsible for ffe on Earth. It is not
really hrown if any forns of life did exist,
but it is known that Titan doesn't support
any life at the present. The Voyager
spacecrafts will study fitan again in 1980
and 1981.

Through its long and dangerous journey
through spa.ce, the Pioneer spacecraft has
Iost several pieces of equipment. Shortly
after liftoff from Cape Kennedy in 1973, the
main radio transmitter lose power.

by Jaue Hagedon

Is the quality of our nadon's high school
educational systems deteriorating? The
seores of college entrance exams such as
the PSAT, the SAT and the ACT indicate a
decline in the academic ability of fte
average American high school student.

$andard college exam scores have
&opped approximately four percent in the
last 15 years. Alftoug[ this drop is not a
dramatic one, it seems to be causing some
serious concern.

Richard laPatka, social studies teacher
at New Ulm High School, had this to say.
"I think that we need to look at what the
&opping seores imply. Is rhis an in-
dication that the achievement level of our
nation's students is going down? If it is, it
deserves some serious attention. perhaps
we need more eoncept teaching to prepare
students for these types of tests.',

Counselor Jim Zetah had another
opinion. "I don't think the drop in college
€ntrance exam soores is a significant
change.I attributg the drop to &e fact that
these dafs, kitls'are,watcffi TV in+fe{

Low test scores analyzed

ITUHS student is Merit
Scholarship s emi-finalist

of doing homework. firey are working
more, and many are living in one parent
homes that are unable to give supervision
and encouragement in getting homework
done. Also, many kids who do poorly on
one exam,like the PSAT, take the SAT and
try to get a better score. Therefore, this
duplication cauies the overall average
scores of the tests to decline.,,

Incally, college entrance exam scores
have dropped only about one percent. This
slight decline is attributed to New lJlm's
consistent academic standards and the
maintenance of a traditional high school
program, which did not allow many
students a lot of unstructured school time.

There are other developments in
education, however, that may be more
important than lower test scores. Although
the-cost of a college education has risen,
college enhance requirements have gone
down. With declining entrance exam
scores corpled with declining enrollment,
colleges are becoming increasingly lenient
in their acceptance of students who for-
-".ily *.9*9.not bave been admitted.

Bonnie Windschitl's high test
scores may possibly get her a
National Merit Scholarship.
by Bounie Flatg

Bonnie trrindsehitl's senior year at
NUIIS is bound to be fiUed with an-
ticipation because there is the possibility
of her receiving some news that would
greatly affect her future.

She was recently notified that her score
on the keliminary Schelastic Aptitude
Test (PSAT) enabled hen to crupete as a
semi-finalist for a National Merit
Scbolarship.

Since being informed of this honor about
a month ago, ftnd,schitl and sorne of her
teachers have filled out applications
concerned wift her interests. These ap-
plications, along with her Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) score, will be used to
eontinue her evaluation as a potential
finalist.

Windschitl wiU be taking the SAT on
November 3 and expects to hear soon
afterwards whether or not she is one of
15,ffi0 fhalists in the nation.

$re has been told that 90 percent of fte
semi-finalists become finalists so she feels
that her chances of advancing are good. If
she becomes a finalist, Windschitl may be
chosen as one of the 4,8fi) students who
receive National Merit Scholarships.

At NIjHS Windschitl has been active in
&ama club and choir. She also plays piano
and enjoys participating in 4II.

$re doesn't have one favorite class in
school but lists Music Communications as
a dass that she finds particularly in-
teresting.

About becoming a finalist, Windschifl
says she is very excited and feels it may be
a really good opportunity to receive the aid
necessary for her to get a college
education.

Her future plans include attending the
College of St. Catherine whene she will
pgsue FT.!i.g: r.n. _elgnen!4ry,education.
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Passing offense rnakes
points fo, football team
by Todd Tyler

The NUI{S football team is a good
looking offensive unit this year. Neil Stock
at quarterback is having a fine passing
game andmud of his success is due to the
blocking of the offensive line. The of-
fensive line consists of Steve Hage and
Dave Filzen at the tackle spots, Kevin
Palmer and Tim Renner at right and left
guard, and Steve Anderson at center.

Coach Stan Zweifel feels that the of-
fensive line is doing a fine job and should
get just as much credit for the passing
game as Stock. The offensive line has the
responsibility of opening holes for the run
as well as protecting the passer.
Eliminating many of the holding penalties
is a major goal of this year's offensive
linemen.

Senior tackle Steve Hage is the biggest
and probably the strongest man on the
line. What Hage lacks in quickness he
gains in shengft. He has the ability to
open holes for the run and is a good
blocker.

The other offensive tackle is Dave
Filzen. He is gainfug a lot of experience in
a hurry because it is his first year as a
starter. Filzen plays with all the deter-
mination he has and is always encouraging

The Eagles girls' tennis team is backed
by a large and enthusiastic squad of
seniors this year.

"We seem to have more spirit than we
did last year," claims senior Kim Hoggatt.

I€ading the team and alternating be-
tween first and second singles are Colleen
Berg and Sandy Fenske. Berg and Fenske
bave played varsity doubles together since
their freshman year. Berg, however,
switchedto playing singles hen junior year
to lnlp fill the holes left by graduating
players from tle previous year. Fenske
cg4grtqed p,hymg, .dpuFles gith a new
partner and did not begin plannC singlbs

his teammates to do better. ,,We can break
a big play an5rtime, if we just give Neil
enough time."

Kevin Palmer is fte right guard and one
of the team captains. His performance on
the field shows that Palmer is taking his
role as captain seriously. He thinks that
!!e line is doing a good job of pass
blocking, and that this year could still-be a
good one.

Tim Renner is the other guard and, like
!!e other guys, does a good job of pass
blocking. Besides playing on the offenlive
line, Renner also does the punting. He
thinks that the line could block for the run
if it were needed.

Steve Anderson is the center and has
been snapping the ball well. He and Stock
have teamed up for two years in a row.
They have turned out to be a good com-
bination. Stock said Anderson ,,is a good
experienced center and a great blocker on
fte quarterback sneak."

Ttre whole line is still trying to have a
good season by leading the offense in the
right direction. orre of the linemen sum-
mer up their attitude best by saying, .,We

may be small, but we're going to be pretty
good before this season is over."

until this year. Alternating at fte third
slngles position are Cathy Hartten and
Kim Hoggatt.

Playing first doubles are Kim Horner
and sophomore Cindy Herzog. Ttre second
doubles position is beinC frlled by either
Vicki O'Mally and Julie Mielke or junior
Connie Johnson and sophomores Jenny
DuChene.

"SIe only graduated two seniors liast
year so the team has the depth we need,"
says Fenske. "Most of the team has played
varsity conpetition before, so we bave
experience. We should have a pretty good
season."

randy Hagar 38 and shaun Drill 20 discuss strategy with coach RichPeterson prior to a cross country meet at the high sc"frool cou"re.

Leadership roles place
in boys'cross country

Enthusias tic seniors
add to team sp irit

connie Johnson's follow through looks pretty good while playing
doubles in a tennis mateh held iecentty at tne rrlgrr school courts.

by Jeff Nbrecht

by Eric Wilner

In boys' cross country one of the most
important roles in having a winning team
is leadership. Ttre Eagle cross country
runners have many leaders, but the ttne-e
that stand out the most are Joel Johansen,
Randy Hager, and Steve Domine.

Johansen is only a sophomore and has
come in first among the Eagles in the firnee
meets held at the time of this writing. He
shonld help the Eagles quite a bit in the
next two years.

Hager is usually right up there with
Johansen among the first place finishers.
He is one of the three seniors on t&e team
and has run on the varisty since his
sophomore year.

Domine, a junior, is also finishing high
for the Eagle runners and is coming on
strong. He has run on the varsity since he
was a sophomore.

These three leaders help the other
runners if they aren't rururing as well as

usual. They also keep up the team en-
thusiasrn.

The other members of tbe cross cuunby
team are seniors Jon Senun and Steve
Hofrneister, juniors Jeff poulson, Jirn
Benson, and Todd $ler, and sophomore
Dick Schultz.

Coach Rich Pederson thinks that it is too
early to tell, but he hopes the youger
people will come on strong and help the
team improve their placements in the
remaining meets.

The toughest teams in the South Central
Conference this year will be Blue Earth,
the defending SCC champions, Vgaseca,
who was runner-up to Blue Earth last
year, Fairmont, and New Lllm.

The Eagles'team goal is to win the SCC
title and to make it to the state com-
petition. New [Jlm has made it to the state
cross country meet six out of the l,ast ten
years.

schedule to the fall season. This change
was the result of a law named Tifle 9,
whieh required that there mhst be an equal
number of girls' and boys' sports in each
season. To accomplish this equalization,
some sports were switdred to other
seasons. Jack Christianson, assistant
coach, said that in his opinion the move
from winter to fall is ,.killing the sport.',

1}re lack of participation has left the
team members feeling a little hopeless.
theyhave alot of company though is New
Illm isn't the only town with this problem.
Many high schools throughout tfre state
have notieed the same decline in interest.

Cliff Anderson, athletic director, said he
yas still sctteduling meets for nert year,
but only time and continued interest in fte

ffiiliJul.*F, *i*. 
it"etutHe 9+{€4tr.al

Boys'gy*nasties
popularity dismounts
by Usa Clark

For at least the past four years the
number of participants in boys' grm-
nastics has been steadily declining.
However, this year has shown ttre moit
dramatic drop in numben. Ttre 19?9 boys'
gyrnnasties squad consists of three senior
high boys and five boys from the junior
high. Ttris turnout is only half the number
of gyurnasts who competed last year.

there doesn't seem to be a specific
reason for this disintenest. One factor may
be the amount of skill and taining
required in the sport. Hours of practice
tirne are necessary to perfect a routine and
the gymnast must have a great deal of
dedication.

Another realxln may be the ctrange of
season. Four years ago boyS grmnastics
was inoved 'from tne 'virniei qbrts

I
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Terri Brudelie sets while Patti Wieland 54 and Mary
Moriarty 44 are ready to help if needed.

by fte Kunz

Girls hope fo, a suecerisful season

Vollqball scrlres son,e aiL'turiw

It's not whether you win or lose, but how
youplay tbe geme. True, but in the case of
this year's girls' volleyball team, winning
somewhataffects how they pl,ay t'he game.

[,ast year's volleyball team went
through tbe whole season with no victories,
but tlris year's team has won a few, and it
has created a whole new spirit and at-
titude.

Julie Mosenden noticed that 'tve have a
much betten attihrde toward tearrwork
going this year." Otber players agree with
Mmenden's comment. fiiey are playing as
a team and thene igr't the individuatisn
that was preent in the past. Tbis change is
partly to the fact that there's a srnaller
number of pl,ayers this year so they don't

have to worry so much about being able to
play.

Winning has also affected practices.
Everyone is looking at thern with a more
positive and serious attitude. firey go to
practice with the idea of getting some
work accomplished in each session.

Another change this year is the girls
getting much more help from coach Lyle
$arrowgrove. In the past he had to share
his time between the varsity and B+quad,
but this year l\[rs. Kathy Goodrich is
working with the &squad. Her assistance
gives Sparrowgrove the chance to work
with more individuals.

The girls feel this year's competition is
sfronger than last years, but their new
attitude and increased enthusiam have
helped thern improve.

by Inrie Mogen

fire girls' cross country team has only
two senior hlgh grls participating, Iftis
Bloedel and Carla Windschitl. htr,
however, are doing great and hope that
they and the rest of the squad will have a
successful season.

Bloedel is the newest faee on the squad;
it's her first year. So far her hard work and
dedication have paid off because she now
bolds this season's second best time.
Bloedel likes to run because "Running
keeps me in shape and gives me the self
confrdence I need to compete well." She
enoourages more girls to try cross
country." It's a lot of fun."

the other senior on the team is Carla
Windsctritl. She is competing in hen fifth
year of cross counfry and is still gorng
shong. Windschitl has two eonference
charnpionships behind her and is working
hard to win her third. When asked why she
runs four to seven miles a day, she simply
replied, "I don't think about it; I just run
because I lmow I have to improve my
time."

$re feels the team is improving steadily
because they are pack running. Every
runner tries to keep up with each other in
practice. If New IJlm can get fte lead and
the others can run in a pack during a meet,
the team could then sweep the race,

The rest of the varsity girls on this
season's team are Krista Bloedel, I€igh
Ann Thompson, Lisa Block, Kay Schaefer,
and Linda Hauser.

Coactr Dennis Ellingson realizes that
most of the team is young, but he feels with
a little hard work this team can be a big
suceess. "Competitive running is like
anything else," Ellingson stated, "you
have to put time and work into it." He feels
that is jrst what the girls are doing. "No
one skips practice or doesn't run the
mileage. Everyone is working their very
hardest and improving steadily." Coach
Ellingson feels lfindschitl has a tenrific
chance to tahe the conference cham-
pionship this year although there is some
tough competition. He also feels Bloedel is
doug "jnst great for her first year out. Her
times are improving rapidly."

Besides competitive running, the cross
country guls get together for some
leisurely fun once in a while. Activities
such as picnics, swim parties, and games
are often on the girls' agenda. One such
game @curs on Monday nights when the
girls see which one can jump and touch the
c€iling in the hall. fire winner gets a free
banana split from Ellingson.

The Girls' Ctoss Country Team scores at
the meets so far this season have not been
as impressive as they should be says
Ellington, "but we're hopeful." fire girls
won their first meet at Redwood 20 to 32. In
the second meet they ended up seventh in
ten teams, but the race went well against
Wells. On September 24the gals competed
agairst St. Peter and Fairmont. Ttre
results of that meet will give a pretty good
indication of the kind of season the girls
will have.

Review of New Ulm aerial eireus

Senske's,qp ort Sense

by Eric Senske

A sign in the New [Jlm boys' locker room
reads: "The New ljlrn Aerial cus -
Greatest Show in the South Cenhal."

this sign, of course, refers to the Eagle
football team, and is not at all inaecurate.
Football fans who have attended any
games this year certainly have seen a
different kind of team than in the past. The
1979 squad is an exciting, explosive team
whose forte is throwing the football. In
contrast, the 1978 Eagles were a team
which depended heavily, although not
exclusively, on its running game. The '78
squad avenaged 35 rushes per game; this
year's squad is averaging only about 15.

Most of this year's excitement has been
created by quarterback Neil Stock.
Although only a junior, Stock has set many
NIIIISpassing reeords, and will likely own
them all by the time he graduates. Head
football coach Stan Zweifel said, "Neil, in
my opinion, is the best passer in tlte state. "
I must agree.

h the first four garnes of this season,
Neil piled up statistics that Tommy
Kramer would be proud of. In ftose Cames
Stock threw 159 passes, completing g0 of
them (breaking the sctrool record of 8it
which he set as a sophomore) for a total of
999 yards and 9 touchdowns, and had a
completion rate of 57 percent. Coupled
with SSZ yards passing last year, he has
already broken the school record for
career yardage passing. He also has an
excellent chance of setting the state record
for passing yardage.

Stock was named WCCO State Offensive
Player of the wbek for his perforrrance
against St. Peter in the Eagles' third game
of the season, In the course of that game,
Neil completed 27 of 47 passes for 361 yards
and 3 touchdowns, and nearly led the
Eagles to an upset of thg highly touted
Saints.

Even after his excellent performances,
Stock was not safisfied because each of
those first four games resulted in defeat.
"I look in the paper and see the same
tling: 'New IJlm Falls $tort," " he sighs.
"It's sickening."

By this time all of New ulm's opponents
know that the Eagles are going to put the
ball in the air. Ttris, however, puts con-
siderable pressure on Stock, and at times
it seems that fte team's success depends
upon his performance. "Every game I feel
Iike I screwed up somewhere along the
line."

The defeats, however, were hardly the
fault of Stock. Ttre Eagle defense was
ineffective in each of the first four games,
and no running garne has been established
to cnmplement Stock's excrllent throwing.
Thus opposing temas can slt back and wait
for New Ulm to throw the ball.

Stock is quich to pass the credit for his
success to othen pl,ayers. The offensive line
perfor.med very well in the first four
ga(nes, allowing Stock to be sacked jrrst 4
times. Ttre Eagles also have the best
receiving corps in the area. Pat Herzog
and Mike Ostrom are on their way to
breaking the sctrool reception record set
by Tom Steinbach a,]€ar ago. Ilenzog
caught S0 passes in the first forn games
(including 13 against Mimkato East), and,
according to Stoc\ "Throw it anywbere

and he'll catch it." Ostrom,seemed to be
Stock's favorite target near the goal line,
eatching 28 passes for 5 toudrdo.wns in
those games. "He's the best (tight end)
aromd," said Stock of Ostrom.

So while the first part of the Eagle
season was disappointing, it was
nonetheless exciting.

Look for the rest of the season to be just
as exciting and - with some defense to
back Stock & Cnmpany - maybe more
srrceessful from a team point of view.

Eagle quarter-
back, Neil Stoek,
has already set
several New Ulm
High School
passing records
even though he is
still a junior.


